
Dear Friends in Christ at Peace,  

As we take a look at this and start to interpret it within our 
congregational life and our ministry here at Peace Lutheran 
Church, we look at all the different ways that we as a 
congregation and as we as individuals are proclaiming that 
Good News. And it has been very challenging, especially in 
the past two years – and not just the pandemic – various, 
congregational and community events have interrupted the 

normal flow of work.  

But we want to give you again an opportunity to consider 
what it is that God is doing through our congregation as we go 
on up to a high place and proclaim, “Here is your God!” Our 
mission statement here at Peace Lutheran Church is very 
simple. We endeavor to be “Friendly People – Growing in 
Christ; People who are called to Praise and Proclaim, Learn 

and Love, Care and Celebrate.”  

Growing in Christ. What does that mean? Well, by the 
numbers, at the beginning of 2021, we had 534 communicate 
members; we had 65 baptized members; and, by God's grace, 
we added 14 new members, which represents 7 households. 
So at the end of 2021 our total was 613 total members, 

representing 246 households.  

We represent within our membership (not counting our 
visitors) three states: Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. We have 
24 zip codes represented. We have online viewership as far 
as Canada and France, by the way. We are a regional church. 
There was at one point a time when we were just a small 
country church. Definitely, we are now a regional church by all 
definition and standards. We're a regional church that has a 
far-reaching grasp on people in various stages and different 
places in our lives. We need to adopt that identity because 

this is what God has made us! 

In 2021, we had two baptisms, six youth confirmations, 
two marriages and 11 funerals. Sometimes our numbers go 
up, sometimes our numbers go down. But we know as 
Lutherans this is all by the grace of God. According to the 
working of the Holy Spirit, our average weekend worship in 
person attendance was around 208. This is down from where 
we were two or three years ago, but if we think about it, it 
makes sense because of what was happening with our 

pandemic. (Again, this does not include any numbers for 
online participation. Right now, we don't count all of those 
numbers. We simply put it out into the world, and we trust that  
the Lord is carrying that good news.) The internet, by the way, 
has become one of the places that we're going to and saying, 
“Here is your God!” We're proclaiming God's good news out 
to a world. Is there something that we can do about that? It's a 
good question, not only for pastors but for the congregation to 
think about, is there a way of helping people understand not 
only a commitment to worship, but also a commitment to 
enlivening their faith to growing in Christ, as we say in our own 
mission statement. We don’t want to simply equate their faith 

life with Sunday worship attendance!  

Administratively in 2021, our financial snapshot includes a 
total giving of about $619,900. (By the way, that does not 
include Wee Creations ministry; that's just on the 
congregation side.) In 2021 our total expenses were well-
controlled at $553,000. By God's grace, we controlled what 
we could control in a year when things were very much out of 
control. We were doing the best that we could with the 
resources that we had been given. To use ‘churchy’ words, we 
were trying to be good stewards, not knowing what the future 

would hold.  

The 2021 financial snapshot includes general statements 
like offerings continued to be quite healthy. As leaders we say 
thank you to all of you, especially as you signed up for things 
like online giving, because that simply meant that cash flow 
wasn't interrupted in our ministry. Plate offerings were down. 
(This is understandable because we weren't even passing a 
plate!)  And yet people continue to give unto the Lord and to 
the ministry. That's happening and we say thank you. And 
even more importantly, praise God from whom all blessings 
flow online. The report from our Treasurer and our Board of 
Directors is that the balance sheet is strong. We have been 
blessed here at Peace and we attempt to be good stewards of 

what we've been given. Our investments remain monitored. 

We're acting as good stewards with what God has given. 
Peace Lutheran has an Endowment Fund, and right now it 
stands at about $211,000. The Endowment Fund is meant to 
propagate ministry well into the future, and it's one of those 
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Isaiah 40:9 says, “Go on up to a high mountain, O Zion, herald of good news; lift up your voice with strength, O Jeru-
salem, herald of good news; lift it up, fear not; say to the cities of Judah, “Here is your God!” This is a Mission verse for 
us here at Peace. Christ has done the work for our salvation. And now together as his people, we proclaim the good news.  

 



ways that we can use planned giving within our church life in 
order to help perpetuate the ministries into the future. Our 
Endowment Fund is managed through the Lutheran Foundation 
down in Fort Wayne, Indiana, so we know it's invested wisely 

and according to our faith.  

There have been staff changes in 2021. We welcomed two 
new staff people: Pastor Jim Elsner and Kristin McGee. 
Hopefully, you all know Pastor Elsner by now. He's a great guy 
and a wonderful pastor! He comes to us with years of 
experience, but he is a retired man, and so we've only called 
him to be part time here. He's doing a wonderful job. We've 
also hired our Business Administrator, Kristen McGee. She is 
off to a wonderful start! She has a wealth of experience and 
knowledge, and she has been an asset from day one. I am so 

thankful to God that these two new people are here.  

But there are ongoing discussions that we're having with 
our board of directors. Among some of them are: How can we 
generate a campus master plan for the years to come? God 
has blessed us with many acres here at peace. What are we 
going to do with that land? How are we going to develop it? 
And even more importantly, how are we going to use utilize this 

within our community?  

We also need to talk about facility renovation. At Wee 
Creations, we've hit the limit of the number of students that we 
can have in our classrooms. And with more and more young 
and early childhood centers closing in our area, the need 
continues to rise. How about our greeting areas when you 
leave on the west and east side? Is there enough room to stand 
and congregate to fellowship? We keep running into each other 
and that's a good thing. So we need to talk about what are we 
going to do with this facility and how are we going to utilize that 
correctly? Our offices for the congregation are on the west side. 
Our offices for Wee Creations are all on the East side. How can 
we bring all of this together and make it like Scripture says: one 

body, where we are all working together.  

We do need to keep in mind safety and security. Now 
those are two very different words. Safety for the past year has 
meant a lot of masks and hand-washing. Security, on the other 
hand, is securing the building and the facility and the people. 
And so we're looking into things like video monitoring and 
keeping an eye on our facility and the people here. How can we 
create not only a safe environment, but also a secure 

environment?  

We always need to keep in mind communication. How are 
we doing? How are you doing? Do you pick up the news and 
announcements sheet? Do you take it with you? Do you read it 
over and understand what is happening here? Or are you 
waiting for somebody to verbally tell you there's so much going 
on? It's hard to keep people aware of what's happening. How 
about our electronic news? We're sending that out weekly and 
trying to keep people aware of what's happening. Are there 

other ways that we can be doing that? Please let us know. 

And then finally developing an ongoing culture of outreach. 
We cannot be satisfied with being an attractional congregation. 

We must be a missional congregation. Our mission is to lift up 
the name of Jesus Christ and to make his name known. These 

are the ongoing discussions.  

Our mission statement is: “Friendly People – Growing in 
Christ; Called to Praise and Proclaim, Learn and Love, Care 
and Celebrate.” We put all of those together and we see that 
they become a wheel of activity. As it begins to churn, our 

ministry moves forward.  

Praise and Proclaim – We draw attention to the number 
of staff people that are participating just to have worship 
services. Pastor Jim has been tasked with leading that worship 
team. The team includes Judy Scharpenberg, who's been on 
the organ and the keyboard, as well as directing the Adult 
Choir; Miriam Cook, who has been experiencing health 
problems but is desperately working on coming back; 
Deaconess Mary Anne Hibbard, who is directing the hand bell 
choir; Chris Goeglein, who pulls together our contemporary 
music; and Ron Oldsen, who has been responsible for the 
PowerPoint worship slides and tech crew. These are people 
that are faithfully working on your behalf to the glory of God. 
But these are people who need help as well; can you help? 
There are a lot of parts in motion when it comes to our worship 

service. 

By the way, you have begun to see that in our 8:00 Sunday 
service, we've begun to really focus on a more traditional 
instrumentation. It is normally led by the organ, although once 
in a while we will hear piano and other instruments. At the 
10:30 Sunday service, there's a variety of music and sounds, 
though, with the same liturgy. And when it comes to 6:30 
Monday night, it's altogether different. There's a lot of popular 
music. It's very informal. And it's meant to be a service for folks 
who had things on the weekend so that they too can worship. 
We are also taking a look at having a once-a-month service, 
and this would be midweek for those who normally consider 
themselves homebound or those who have difficulty moving. 
We would invite them in, bring communion out to them, and 
then we'd invite them to stay for a soup lunch and a time of 

fellowship.  

Learn and Love – We want to connect with Christ. We 
want to connect with others. We want to connect with ways to 
serve. But we have COVID challenges in a world that is telling 
us not to congregate. And so we need to think creatively in 
order to address some of these challenges. We continue to 
offer Sunday School; four Bible classes – Sunday morning, 
Monday morning, Wednesday online and Thursday morning. 
We have small groups that are trying to continue to meet as 
health allows. We also offer library and other resources. Are 

there things that you need? Please let us know.  

We want to highlight Wee Creations. Sarah Miller has been 
director over the past 14 years! And Wee Creations has grown 
to include 18 other staff members! This is a large, necessary 
ministry to the community. Right now, we have 75 students that 
represents 65 families., Most of these families are people out in 
the community. Wee Creations is our congregation sharing the 



love of Jesus Christ not only for these little ones, but even more 

for their family as well.                      — continued on page 2 

We have opportunities to connect Youth Group with Amber, 
who going to the Synod Convention this year. Small groups, 
WINGS (Women’s) activities, possibly having DOVES (Seniors) 

events.  

We have a mission team going to Alaska this year. These are at 
least eight people who are going to Alaska for a week of mission 
work. This is the first of a three-year commitment to Alaska 
mission. Are you a person that might want to do mission work up 

in Alaska?   

We want to cultivate volunteerism. My philosophy and my 
theology of congregation is “The Lord has brought you here and 
the Lord has laid on your heart things to do; let's do those!” Let's 

activate you in the particular areas that you feel called to do.  

Care and Celebrate – Finally, we have active care 
ministries. Stephen Ministry includes 12 servants: 10 ministers 
and 2 leaders. We need more Stephen Ministers! Have you given 
this any thought and prayer? We would love to have your help! 
This is a one-to-one ministry and there are many people not only 
within our congregation, but within the community who need 
friendly people to walk alongside with them and to care and 

celebrate.  

Our GriefShare Ministry meets at least three times a year, 
and it has four different leaders, two couples that engage that 
ministry. And this is wonderful. Most of the people that come to 
that are not members of Peace, by the way. Most of that are 

members of the community outside.  

You all know our K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry was begun this 
past year. Close to 30 people are participating in the Comfort 

Dog Ministry. This ministry is run by Hope Korte and has been 
deployed all over the region, to share the love of Jesus Christ 

with people of all ages and backgrounds.  

Pastor Wunrow has stepped forward and he will begin 
visitation. You'll be hearing from him. He'd like to connect with 
you and find out what's happening and find out if there are any 
needs or any joys that we can celebrate and pray for. Because 
when one suffers, we all suffer, and when one rejoices, we all 

rejoice together. 

Our Peace Lutheran Church Mission statement is: “Friendly 
People – Growing in Christ, Called to Praise and Proclaim, Learn 
and Love, Care and Celebrate.” I want you to use this opportunity 
to give thanks to God for everything that's going on here, but 
even more I want to use this report to encourage you to stay in 
touch with the folks that are here. We want to engage you in your 
faith walk so that your faith is not just once a week on Sunday 

morning, but it is lived each and every day.  

This is our scriptural mission: “Go on up to a high 
mountain, O Zion, herald of good news; lift up your voice with 
strength, O Jerusalem, herald of good news; lift it up, fear not; 
say to the cities of Judah, “Here is your God!” And the Lord 
leaves us with a Scriptural blessing from Hebrews 13:20-21: 
“Now may the God of peace who brought again from the dead 
our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of 

the eternal covenant, equip you with everything 
good that you may do his will, working in us that 
which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus 
Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. 

Amen.” 

 Pastor Jeffrey Teeple 

Could You Live on This? 
    The federal minimum wage remains at $7.25 per hour for non-tipped employees. If you were fortunate 
enough to have an employer who could give you 30 hours per week, what would your gross weekly pay be?  
(Answer) ________   
Your gross yearly pay for 50 weeks? ________ Then subtract 12% for withholding for your net pay for 50 weeks. 
__________ 
     Now do the same for Michigan's new minimum hourly wage of $9.87 for non-tipped employees. 
Gross weekly pay?  ________ Gross yearly pay? ________ Subtract 12% for your net  yearly pay? __________    
    The federal poverty level for an individual is $12,880. That level for a family of four is $26,500.  
     Family Promise of Branch County helps women who are alone, women with children, men with children, and 
families who are homeless. The staff give instruction in how to find jobs, resume 
writing, preparing for job interviews, and how to be a good employee. They offer help 
to guests to learn to handle their finances well. They help find government aid for low 
income housing. In Branch County, that cost can run from $650 to $1,000 a month. 
     People of Peace help by providing evening meals for guests at Family Promise once 
each six weeks. Our next dates to serve are March 7— 11. This is Monday through 
Friday. We do not need to supply anything for Saturdays and Sundays. Please watch 
for the sign up sheets from February 27 through March 6. 
    For your long-term planning, our next weeks to provide meals will be April 18—22 
and May 30—June 3.  



GriefShare will begin on Tuesday, March 15, 2022 and will 
meet for 13 weeks, 6:30-8:00 pm. We will meet in the 
Fellowship Hall. (Another class will begin August 2nd.) 

This is a program designed for 
those who have experienced a 
loss ……  There is a workbook 
for your personal use at no 
cost. Even if you decide to 
come at the last moment, you are by all means welcome.  

Group facilitators are Steve & Charla Cygan and Doug & Luanne 
Haupt. Please feel free to contact them with any questions. 

From the Financial Secretary: 

Peace Lutheran is being 
blessed by individuals who 
are having their Normal Tax 
Distributions sent directly to 
the church. 

Please let the church office 
know if you are having this 
done. Sometimes there are 
no names associated with the 
gift and we are unaware of 
who to thank. 

Dove has been a busy girl. Her routine visits include Carnegie Library, Fremont Middle 
School, Fremont High School, Fremont Elementary, Fremont Library, Council on Aging, 
Trine University, YMCA and Lakeland Nursing. She also made time to visit some 
members of our congregation that are home-bound. She was able to provide Miriam 
Cook and Lois Dehr with some love and comfort. If you know of someone that would 
love a visit with Dove, please let me know.  

All of Dove’s visits are important and have an impact on those we see. Whether it is 
just to provide some companionship, love, or laughter. I would like to share a visit 
that I had recently that impacted me. Dove and I arrived for our visit and were 
placed in a private room and the front office help told me there was someone that 
needed to see Dove. The visitor came into the room and loved on Dove for 1.5 
hours. She was quiet initially, but soon started to relax and talk. Over the course of 
that time our conversation became more personal. The visitor shared with me the 
“safe houses” that they have and the names they have for the adults in each safe 
house. I didn’t pry to know why they needed the safe houses, but I was able to be 
the ear she seemed to need. Another visitor came in while I was there. They noticed 
Dove’s bandana and asked about her name and Bible verse. The visitor then asked if 
I was baptized and stated they were never baptized. The visitor then went on to 
discuss how they would like to be baptized when the timing is right.  

Someone recently asked me how we know who we need to see and visit with. My answer to this question is that 
God chooses who needs us. He puts us where we need to be, and sometimes it may feel as though we are not 
having an impact. But we remind ourselves that God may not make the impact clear to us on every visit. Then He 
puts visits in front us that leave us wanting to go back and to be His eyes, ears, and hands. He humbles us and 
makes us realize the impact we are having in our local community. This ministry has me speechless. If you know 
me, you know that is hard to do. Dove opens doors for us, ones that would not normally be open to a random 
stranger.  

As all of you know, this ministry is expensive. Dove comes with medical bills, travel expenses, grooming, food, 
accessories, and a lot of volunteer hours. I am grateful for all the financial support the congregation has shown, 
the prayers you provide, and the encouragement you give to Dove’s team. Being in Oxford was impactful and I 
believe we left others feeling loved. But the love we are giving in our own small community should not go 
unnoticed. Dove is pretty spectacular, but God’s love and compassion is the heart of this ministry.  

God’s Blessings, 

Hope Korte, Top Dog 
260-243-0893 



Stephen Ministry at Peace  
Searching For Caring Individuals to Become Stephen Ministers 

 
We are making a call out for those caring individuals who want to use their gifts to care for hurting 
individuals. We would like to organize a new training class in 2022. 
 
Stephen Ministry is an important way we as a congregation carry out our mission (Praise and Proclaim, 
Learn and Love, Care and Celebrate)—a tangible way we can share God's love with those going through 
painful times in life. Think of all the hurting people in our congregation. 
 

 -experiencing grief after losing a loved one; 
 -dealing with cancer, heart disease, or other major illnesses; 
 -caring for a parent or spouse with a chronic condition; 
 -coping with the pain of unemployment or financial difficulties; 
 -facing other life difficulties. 

 
With Stephen Ministry, our congregation has a great opportunity to reach out to people who are 
hurting and minister to them during their times of need by matching them with a Stephen Minister, 
who will walk with them for as long as needed, providing emotional and spiritual support. It is part of 
our mission as a congregation, our calling as Christians. 
 
But  to meet all these needs, we need more Stephen Ministers! We need people with gifts of caring, 
compassion, patience, faith, listening—who feel called to serve, who want to make a difference in 
people's lives, who want to be part of a life-transforming ministry. 
 
Our vision is to meet all these needs for care and share Christ's love with those who are hurting. And to 
make this vision a reality, we need people to prayerfully consider becoming Stephen Ministers.  
 

Stephen Minister Training is an Enjoyable, Transformative Experience 
Stephen Ministers Participate in Life-Changing Ministry 
Stephen Ministers Are Very Well Trained and Supported 
Stephen Ministers Experience Tremendous Growth as They Serve 

 
For more information about serving as a Stephen Minister at Peace, 
please contact one of our Stephen Leaders—Ellen Luepke, Rick Kirkton, 
or Pastor Teeple. 



In this Bible study we will continue to explore some 
Biblical examples of compassion in action to what may 
appear to be mental distress. We will look at some trying 
moments in the lives of Moses, Elijah, Job, a paralytic, 
and Christ Himself and glean some wisdom concerning 

compassionate action shown them from God directly and from others through whom God 
was working. We can use those principles as we minister to others among us who might 
be suffering. Join us every Thursday at 9:30 am. 

Sewing Sisters Annual Report 
2021 was another busy year for the Sewing Sisters. We made and donated the following: 

7 quilts to Women, Infants and Children; 
20 quilts to Camp Whatcha Wanna Do; 
18 quilts to Compassion Pregnancy Center; 
5 quilts to Turning Point; 
50 quilts to Lutheran Social Services (LSS); 
4 quilts to Lakeland Nursing Home; 
8 quilts to Family Promise. 
20 baby bibs and 5 receiving blankets to Compassion; 
1 weighted blanket and 2 lap pads to Cameron Hospital; 
15 pillowcases to LSS 
Our Quilts of Honor will be distributed in the coming year. 
Additionally, the knitters and crocheters made 22 lap robes that were donated to 
Lakeland, Laurels and Northern Lakes nursing homes as well as many hats and 
mittens donated to local schools.  That’s total donations of over 200 items!  

We also made numerous bandannas and some floor mats for Dove with the help of Carol Gepfert and 
her machine embroidery.  

We were able to purchase a used quilting frame and machine a couple of years ago to allow us to do 
bigger and better things. We were able to challenge our skills with this purchase of experiment and 

gain insight into our going forward needs. To that end, we 
recently resold that equipment (without depreciation!) and have 
purchased a new generation unit that will provide new 
opportunities to create and better serve others! Many thanks to 
all those who have helped make this happen! 

If you have an interest in our efforts anyone is welcome to join us 
each or any Wednesday morning. We value all skill levels or come 
to learn new ones or just to share fellowship and cheer us on. 

We truly appreciate the support of Pastor Teeple, the board, and our congregation and we will 
endeavor to continue to provide “warm blessings” to the community through our efforts. Thank you! 

              Karla Cordes, Patti Haffner, Barb Ellis, Marie Font, Paula Huguenard, 
                  Alice Phillips, Mary Ackerman and Sharon Whalen 
            Your Sewing Sisters 



 

From now until Sunday, February 13th, we will 
be collecting non-perishable food items, paper 
products, and cleaning supplies for the area food 
banks to celebrate Souper Bowl of Caring. 

Bins are located in the Sunday School hallway 
and near the church mailboxes. 

Youth News 
Plans are coming together for our group of 19 to head to Houston, Texas for the 

National Youth Gathering! During our time there, the youth will experience breakout 
sessions with speakers talking about the topics that teens are facing in today’s world. 
Bible studies, Christian music artists, and more will also fill up their days as they join 
with up to 20,000 other Lutherans 
from around the country.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Colossians 1:15-20 “He is the image of the invisible 
God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all 
things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible 
and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or 
rulers or authorities—all things were created 
through him and for him. And he is before all things, 
and in him all things hold together. And he is the 
head of the body, the church. He is the beginning, 
the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he 
might be preeminent. For in him all the fullness of 
God was pleased to dwell, and through him to 
reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or 
in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross. 

 
FEBRUARY  

YOUTH SCHEDULE 

 

Feb. 13th- Nerf War 

 Peace Gym 

 5-7 P.M. 

Pizza and Bible study 

 

Feb. 17th- Winter Jam concert 

 Memorial Coliseum, FW 

Envelope Fundraiser 

 

In February, you will see a wall of 
numbered envelopes hanging on a 
wall. Each envelope includes a 
letter from a Peace student. The 
number on the envelope 
represents a donation amount.  
We invite you to take an envelope 
to help us raise the funds needed 
to attend the Youth Gathering. 

We will also have envelopes for 
prayer partners. Take an 
envelope and pray for that youth 
now, while they are in Houston, 
and for as long as you’d like. I 
hope this will be a  great way to 
connect the teens to the adult 
members of our congregation. 



WINGS   

Outreach 
The following items are 
being collected for 
Concordia  Seminary in 
Fort Wayne during the 
month of February:  
 Baby Products 
 Diapers & Wipes 
 Formula 
 Baby Food 

Altar Flowers  
 for the month of February, 
2/6 Terry & Karen Dalrymple in honor of 
 their 26th anniversary on February 2nd. 
2/13 Alice Zielke in loving memory of her 
 husband, Ken. 
2/20 Donna Biddle in loving memory 
 of her husband, Jerry. 
2/27 Randi Keck, in loving memory of her 
 mother, Jean Comperé. 

The 2022 FLOWER CALENDAR —  is up in the Fellowship Hall. There are only five  

weeks available to choose from to sign up and purchase flowers that will beautify our sanctuary 

in the coming year. You may also designate a special remembrance if you wish. Cost is $40.  

Not able to be at church? Contact Carol Gepfert, 260-668-1956 or the church office to sign up. 

Please consider signing up for Altar Guild on the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall to help 

with the upkeep of our altar area during the next year.  

Contact Carol Gepfert if you have questions about this WINGS ministry.  

Ask a friend and sign up together! 

LADIES — SAVE THE DATE! 
Important WINGS meeting at 6:30pm on Thursday, March 17, 2022.  

Watch the March newsletter and your email to hear about a special 
program and the business we need to discuss … for example, planning for 
the WINGS Women’s Retreat coming on Saturday, October 1, 2022. 

 MAKE 

           A    

                JOYFUL 

                       NOISE! 

As the seasons of Lent and Easter approach, the 
worship leaders of Peace are looking for more joyful 
noise makers: 

… voices for the choir 
… solo voices for the choir on special songs 
… instruments for accompanying special songs (e.g. flute,       
    trumpet, percussion, violin) 
… bell-ringers 
… pianists for piano/organ duets 

Contact Judy Scharpenberg by phone or text at 260-248-1166 to check out all the possibilities for becoming 
a part of our worship services through music.  Choir meets on Wednesdays and bells meet on Thursdays. 



Birthdays and Anniversaries 
2/1 Chris Harwood 
2/2 Ron Heilman 
2/3 Donna Webb 
2/4 Elliot Teeple 
2/8 Roger Rupright 
2/9 Linda Reidenbach 
2/11 Don Alfeld 
2/12 Gene Melcher 
 Jenni Sorg 
2/13 Roger Diehm 
 Carol Harkins 
2/14 Emmit Werner 
2/16 Rocco Bergquist 
 Paula Huguenard 
2/18 Joan Wright 
2/19 Sharon Aldrich 
 Shannon King 
 Craig McGee 
2/20 Julie Clary 
 Lucy James 
2/21 Ken Donaldson 
 Judy Hostetler 
2/22 Jeff Frastaci 
 Troy Lehman 
 

2/23 Brian Harris 
 Rev. Don Wunrow 
 Megan Steele 
 Andrew Mann 
2/24 Kelly Kobelak 
2/25 Rose Ehle 
 Danielle Werner 
 Brady Baas 
 Kaia McNamara 
2/26 Gary Huguenard 
 Nancy Zimmerman 
2/28 Steve Wright 
 Dave McDowell 
2/29 Bob Gepfert  

2/2/1996 Terry & Karen Dalrymple 
2/4/1995 Joe & Liz Thomas 
2/7/1976 David & Katie Burgoon 
2/16/1974 Rick & Earlene Panning 
2/17/1973 Ken & Carol Frenger 
2/17/2017 James & Barbara Wagner 
2/21/1998 T.R. & Jennifer Hagerty 
2/24/1968 Gary & Carol Sturgis 

Church Text Messages & Email App 

To sign up for church text messages:  
Send a text to the number 81010.  

In the message type “@peacefrem”.  
You will receive a text  
asking for your name.  

Respond with your first  
and last name.  

You will receive text 
messages from  

Pastor Teeple regarding 
church closings. 

 
You may also listen to:  

our local radio station WLKI (100.3 FM — Angola). 

Congregational Leadership 
 

Chairman:   Mike Carr 
Vice-Chairman:  Tom Gerbers 
Treasurer:   Dan Haffner 
Financial Secretary: Kristin McGee 
Director of Education:  (open)  
Secretary:   Jill Crosby 
Elders:   Jim Ehle 
Deacons:   Christy Mann 
Trustees:   Bob Shirey 
Stephen Ministry Leaders: Ellen Luepke 

    Rick Kirkton 

Be sure to check out our website: 

    Peace Lutheran Church  
 Missouri Synod: 
 

plcms.org 
  

EMAIL ADDRESSES:  
 PastorT@plcms.org 
 Elsner.Jim@gmail.com 
 Amber@plcms.org 
 Kristin McGee 
      Admin@plcms.org 
 JChurch@plcms.org 
 Director@weecreations.org 
 Hope Korte 
      comfortdog@plcms.org 


